Channel & Weatherstrip Fasteners

85-5973 ........ 60 Each
Is The Replacement For 2182

1335 ........ $1.00 Each
Ford 35-48
Willy's 37-63

4147 .......... $1.10 Each
Channel Clip All Early Cars

4148 .......... $1.10 Each
Channel Clip All Early Cars

1972 .......... $1.00 Each
Trucks And Cars 40-55

66-1155 .......... 80 Each
General Motors Cars 60's

72-3730 .......... 60 Each
General Motors 71-Up

SC3344 .......... 45 Each
General Motors 63-Up
Chrysler Corp. 60's-Up
Ford

X410 .......... 60 Each
Corvette, Gm 63-67
Ford Replacement 52-59

2348 .......... 40 Each
General Motors 49-60
Ford 52-60
Chrysler Products 55-60

2184 .......... $1.00 Each
General Motors 41-48
Limited Stock

2084 .......... $2.00 Each
General Motors 40-52

1891 .......... $1.90 Each
General Motors 40-52
Certain Models

2435 .......... .95 Each
Chrysler Products 40-52

4103 .......... .40 Each
Channel Clip Early Cars

4104 .......... .40 Each
Channel Clip Early Cars

4106 .......... .40 Each
Channel Clip Early Cars

4107 .......... .40 Each
Channel Clips Early Cars

1999 .......... $5.50/100
Staples, All Cars & Models